MINUTES
of the

PUBLIC HEARING HELD ON
APRIL 12, 2007
THE COUNCIL OF THE COUNTY OF MAUI, STATE OF HAWAII, CONVENED A PUBLIC
HEARING ON THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2007 AT 6.34 RM., WITH CHAIR G. RIKI HOKAMA
PRESIDING, FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING TESTIMONY ON THE PROPOSED
OPERATING BUDGET AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR JULY 1, 2007 TO JUNE 30, 2008.
CHAIR HOKAMA: The Council of the County of Maui public hearing twelve April, 2007 shall
come to order. Mr. Clerk, call the roll.

ROLL CALL
PRESENT: COUNCILMEMBERS MICHELLE ANDERSON, GLADYS C.
BAISA, JO ANNE JOHNSON, WILLIAM J. MEDEIROS,
MICHAEL J. MOLINA, JOSEPH PONTANILLA, MICHAEL P.
VICTORINO, VICE-CHAIR DENNIS A. MATEO, AND
CHAIR G. RIKI HOKAMA.
EXCUSED: NONE.
There were approximately 125 members of the public in attendance.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK JEFFREY T. KUWADA: Mr. Chair, all nine Members of the
Council are present.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. This evening ladies and gentlemen, we are here to take
testimony on the proposed operating and capital improvements project proposal sent
to the Council by Mayor Charmaine Tavares. That is what we are here for and that is
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what we are asking to receive your comments on. If it is not on the proposed budget,

the Chair is not going to allow discussion outside of the parameters of the posted
agenda. We are required by State law to follow Sunshine regulations, which means
that we are only limited to what we have posted for this evening's discussion.
Stating that, I would also highly recommend you turn off your cell phones and pagers.
The Chair will enforce decorum and I will be happy to impose a friendly fine on
violators.
For those of you that have signed up prior to the beginning of this meeting, you have
three minutes to share with us your comments. At the three minute mark, if you have
not concluded, you can decide to return for an additional opportunity after all others
have spoken. Okay.
We are using a lighting system to assist you with your time. The Clerk will call your
name. Please come forward, step to the podium, state your name, if you represent
an organization, share that information with us and then begin your comments. It is
like a traffic light; when you begin the green light goes on. At the two minute thirty
second mark, the yellow light will go on indicating you have thirty seconds to
conclude. And then when the red light goes on, I would ask that you stop your
comments.
Stating that, Mr. Clerk, let us proceed with the testimony.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to note for the record that Notice of the
Public Hearing on the PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
JULY 1, 2007 TO JUNE 30, 2008 AND THE CAPITAL PROGRAM was published in
the March 28, 2007 and April 5, 2007 editions of The Maui News.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Proceed.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: The first person to testify this evening is Norita De Lima. She
will be followed by Kanoe Dodd.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.

TESTIMONY
MS. NORITA DE LIMA, MAUI ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY AND COMMISSION ON
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES:
Good evening. My name is Norita De Lima and I want to thank you folks for helping
us in the past. I am representing the Commission on the Handicapped and MEO and
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myself. I'm here to ask if you folks could please include funding to expand the Ala
Hou Program and also to have some funding to do the outskirts of the Ala Hou
Program so that we can go Upcountry, Lahaina or wherever. Because right now
some people that is disabled cannot go to their medical appointments if they're on the
outskirts.
Any questions?
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. De Lima. Members, any questions for Ms. De Lima this
evening on her testimony? Having none, Ms. De Lima, we thank you so much for
your testimony this evening.
MS. DE LIMA: Thank you for your having me here.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Kanoe Dodd, followed by Alex Guerrero.
MR. JIM CROWE: I'm just here to say that we have only two testifiers among this group.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Okay, why don't, why don't you wait just a second so we can let
Ms. De Lima return. Thank you.
KANOELANI DODD, MEO YOUTHBANK:
Okay. Good evening everyone. Hi, my name is Kanoelani Dodd and I have been in
MEO for about four months right now. And I just want to say thank you for supporting
MEO YouthBank and MEO youth trans for the past years. And I, so far in MEO I
have learned about life skills like the Lokahi Wheel and about community,
communicating with my friends and making new, work experiences. So thank you for
supporting MEO YouthBank and MEO youth trans. Yeah, thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Miss Dodd.
ALEX GUERRERO, MEO YOUTHBANK:
My name is Alex Guerrero, I am thirteen years old. I go to Maui Waena Intermediate
School. I've been in the program for one year now and the program is a lot of fun
and we get to do all this cool stuff and we learn a lot of worth ethic. And I want to
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thank you guys for supporting us this whole time and also my brother too cause he's
been here way, way, way longer than me.
And, yeah, thanks for all that stuff and can you guys please help us out some more.
Okay, yeah. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Are there any questions for Miss Dodd or Mr. Guerrero.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Mr. Chair.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Victorino.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Yeah, Kanoelani.
MISS DODD: Yes.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Could you tell us a little bit about what you did? You told
me earlier what you did and you came to this Chamber and you sat in what chair and
you did what? Can you explain to the rest of the Councilors what you did.
MISS DODD: What have, have did was I, of course pretended I was a councilmember and
Jim and Rocky were standing where I am right now and they were testifying of what
they wanted to do like he wanted to build a new jail and we were all testifying against
if we should build one or not. And that's a lot like what we were doing.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: And whose chair did you sit in?
MISS DODD: Yours.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: That's what I wanted, she is already determined to take
my place and you know what, you'll do an excellent job. Thank you-MISS DODD: Of course.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: --very much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Ms. Balsa.
COUNCILMEMBER BALSA: Just a quick question for you Alex. In your testimony you
talked about doing fun stuff, can you kind of give us an idea of what that fun stuff is,
just one--
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MR. GUERRERO: Oh, okay. Like every time after we work, we're all done and stuff, and
like they ask us what we want to do and we choose, like they take us up to Twin
Falls, lao Valley, wherever we want to go swimming or do whatever. I don't know.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: You mention work, what do you, what do you do.
MR. GUERRERO: Oh, like anything for the community, to help out at all, we clean places
for people, we go and talk to people, we-COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: That's okay, thank you very much. I get the point.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much. Thank you for being here this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Abby Okazaki, followed by Keith Imada.
ABBY OKAZAKI, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Good evening, Councilmembers and honored guests. Thank you, thank you for
scheduling me to testify before my bedtime. My name is Abby Okazaki, this is my
first testimony and I'm nervous. I am a seventh grader at Kamehameha Schools
Maui Campus.
Last week Tuesday, I was at a budget hearing on Molokai. I heard people talk about
two things that I know something about: Project EAST and the Research and
Technology Park. I thought about testifying then, but I wouldn't have been able to do
it before my bedtime.
My 4-H group is working with Project EAST and Maui High School. We are working
with GPS locators and mapping. Because of our project, we have been invited to a
statewide conference. When we went hiking in Halawa Nui Valley on Molokai,
Molokai I thought about the use of GPS for mapping significant sites and other finds.
In June, we will do a demontra-demonstration of GPS uses and discuss our project. I
would have never known about GPS, the Global Positioning Systems without Project
EAST, and we would have never been invate-invited to the state conference because
we are too young. Hopefully I will be one of the speakers at the conference.
May I tell you about the Research and Technology Park also? This summer I had a,
and others in my age group were selected to attend Excite Camp. During this week
long camp we experimented with different types of science. Chemical reactions;
making ice cream; engineering; building a weight bearing bridge with spaghetti, dry
spaghetti, of course; astronomy and meteorology; visiting Science City at, at
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Haleakala; marine construction and water displacement; we built tin foil boats. There
were so many speakers and experiments, it was, and it was fun. I hope other kids
will be able to learn and do, and enjoy the same things I have through Project EAST
and the Research and Technology Park.
Does anyone have any questions?
CHAIR HOKAMA: Members, questions for Miss Okazaki this evening.
VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Chairman.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Mateo.
VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Thank you, Chairman. Abby, good evening and thank you for being
here. You said this is your first time coming before the Council and, and you're quite
articulate, and with all the various experiences that you've been exposed to with, with
the ag and the tech park, tell me what your primary interest is.
MISS OKAZAKI: Urn, my primary interest is just the technology, using the different
handheld GPS uses. Our 4-H project right now is mapping the sites of different HI 5
recycle centers to just help people in Maui and encourage them to recycle.
VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Terrific and you said you're in the seventh grade? Thank you. In
seventh grade I was just putting away my marbles.
Thank you very much. Good luck to you Abby.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Are there any other questions for Miss Okazaki, Members. Thank you
very much for your presence this evening.
MISS OKAZAKI: Thank you for your courtesy.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Keith Imada, followed by Lester Kunimitsu.
MS. ISLA YOUNG, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Good evening, Councilmembers. I'm obviously not Keith Imada, sorry, he had to go.
I'm Isla Young with the Maui Economic Development Board and I'm introducing two
students from the Maui High Project EAST Program.
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KIMO SPECTOR, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Good evening, County Council. My name is Kimo Spector and I'm a senior at Maui
High School. This is my first year of EAST and I've just come to say how terrific our
Maui High School EAST Program is. I've really learned a lot about technology and
I've been able to incorporate my studies into community efforts.
My major project right now is botball, in which I build and program robots to go
through arena and do, do specific functions. But not only have I been able to do that,
I've been able to help Maui Waena in, incorporate my studies into just working with
others, like for Maui Waena, I, I've helped the students program, build robots, and
just a, all around with the competition.

PAULINE CABOTAGE, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Hi, good evening. My name is Pauline Cabotage and I'm a junior at Maui High
School. This is my third year in EAST and every year has presented me with
opportunities I would not have come across otherwise. In EAST we utilize high end
technology for a project that would be beneficial to our, to not only our school, but our
community as a whole. Also, we are given opportunities to meet with professionals
who, who are in the field that we might be interested in and they give us insight into
their jobs and kind of enlighten us about it.
Another good thing about EAST is that it's not like any other class where we have a
teacher constantly telling us what to do all the time. We get to learn at our own pace
and we learn in a way that we are comfortable in. And we also get to travel with
EAST. We, like we go to the annual EAST competition in Arkansas and we compete
with other schools and we share ideas and projects with them that, that, like we try to
kind of just brainstorm on what we're going to do within the following year.
EAST has helped me grow, not only as a student, but as a person in general. I've
become a self-directed learner and I've learned how to be more confident with myself
knowing that I am participating in a program that is beneficial to the community.
Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Is there anyone else speaking for the group this evening?
MS. YOUNG: Actually these are from Baldwin, so they're speaking next.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Okay, okay, that's fine. Members, any questions for either Mr. Spector
or Ms. Cabotage this evening. Having none, thank you so much for your testimony
this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Lester Kunimitsu, followed by Robert and Cameron Johnson.
MR. LESTER KUNIMITSU, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Hello, my name is Lester Kunimitsu, I am a Baldwin High School teacher and the
facilitator for the EAST Program. And I'd like to thank the County Council for their
continued support for the Women in Technology and the Maui Economic
Development Board.
I'm here to introduce two of my students, Travis and Cherry.
TRAVIS NAGAMINE, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Good evening, my name is Travis Nagamine, I'm a fourth year student of the EAST
Program and I'm a senior at Baldwin High School. EAST has been such a great help
to me over the years. I've learned many things inside of the EAST Program like
photo editing and basic web design and so much more. In EAST I also learn at my
own pace without having to worry about deadlines and stuff. I set my own, so I would
be able to meet them on time. In EAST I also learned how to manage my time better
and be more responsible to meet these deadlines that I set myself.
EAST has also helped me want to find what I want to do in life as, hopefully pursue it
as a career in graphic design. And I would like to thank you guys for your support of
the EAST Program, cause it's been very useful to me over my high school career.
Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
CHERRY PASCUAL, MAUI ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD, PROJECT EAST:
Hi, my name is Cherry Pascual and I'm a senior and third year EAST student at
Baldwin High School. The EAST Program has helped me grow as a student by
giving me more confidence to express my opinions and ideas through the different
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projects I have been a part of. Also the biggest accomplishment 1 have managed to
achieve while being part of this program is finding an interest in video production, and
thus possibly opening up a choice of film production as a major when I head to
college on the mainland this coming Fall. Thank you for your support.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Members, any questions for our students from Baldwin High
School this evening? Thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Robert and Cameron Johnson, followed by Sarah and Moana
Kaauwai.

MR. ROBERT JOHNSON, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
Good evening, Council. My name is Robert Johnson. My name is Robert Johnson
and I'm, I'm here with my stepson.

CAMERON CHANG, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
Cameron Chang.
MR. JOHNSON: And we're just, we're here to acknowledge the Hui Malama Learning
Center. Cameron has become involved with them in September and prior to that for
two or three years. He's had difficulties with, with the educational system, with
Upcountry and he had been sort of lost in the system. And since he's been with the
Hui Malama Learning Center, he has, he has really sort of excelled in his academic
abilities.
He had suffered from post traumatic stress. He's had a very difficult time with his
parents that were incarcerated for, for ice addiction and what have you. And he was
our neighbor and we took him for a semester at school and that sort of extended into
three years.
We're, we're very grateful for the Hui Malama Learning Center and the program that
they, that has embraced him and he has accelerated at least two semesters within
just a five or six month period in his abilities. They, they rendered him unteachable
when he was in middle school and, and, you know they, this, they have really saved
this boy's sole and we are so grateful and we hope that they stick around for a very
long time. And, is there any questions or.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Well we, thank you, Mr. Johnson. Members, any questions for
Mr. Johnson.
Ms. Balsa.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Good evening, Mr. Johnson and son. Thank you very much
for being here and thank you for sharing your testimony. We hear a lot of wonderful
stories about Hui Malama and I can add my own personal stories to it. So I know it's
hard to come and tell, but it is really important that, you know, programs like Hui
Malama, Hui Malama really enable young people to have a better life, have an
education and do well. Just some of them don't fit in the regular system, so thank
you very much to both of you for coming.
MR. JOHNSON: Thank you for having us.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Are there any other questions for Mr. Johnson-COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Chairman.
CHAIR HOKAMA: --or Cameron.
Mr, Victorino.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Yeah, Mr. Johnson. I would also like to echo the same
sentiment. I had personal experience, my youngest son attended Hui Malama, had,
had challenges and they were a great resource for our family. So, young man, just
hang tight, you got a great dad there that's helping, you got a great program, so long
as you lean on them, you'll go a long way. Thank you, Mr. Johnson. Thank you.
MR. JOHNSON: You're very welcome.
CHAIR HOKAMA: One second, please, Mr. Johnson, we have one more question from
Ms. Anderson.
COUNCILMEMBER ANDERSON: Actually, this is for Cameron. Cameron, congratulations
on your success. You've been through a hard time and you've risen above it and
you're succeeding. And, and according to your step-dad, you're excelling.
Congratulations.
MR. CHANG: Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
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DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Sarah and Moana Kaauwai, followed by Jennifer Cahill.
MOANA KAAUWAI, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
Aloha, my name is Moana and I'm a student at Hui Malama, Hui Malama's high
school foundation. And I wanted to come and tell you guys that, how, how much Hui
Malama has helped me. And how before when we moved here, I was home
schooled so when I came here it was, Hui Malama helped me continue my education.
Their classes were small and the instructors were extremely helpful. They helped us
and it was like a one on one so the teachers had, they gave each of us attention and
they went at a pace we were comfortable with and they helped us a lot. And I just
wanted to say that Hui Malama's an invaluable service to those who need it and it
has helped me a lot. And they helped me meet the requirements for my GED test
that I'm currently taking and I just wanted to say thank you for that.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Are, will you be speaking Mrs. Kaauwai.
MS. SARAH KAAUWAI, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
I'd like to.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Please.
MS. KAAUWAI: Good evening, sir, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for your time. In
January of 2006 we moved from California. My husband had to come home due to
obligation with the family. As, as Moana said we home school her, but when we
came here we quickly found out that the budget in California doesn't match budget in
Maui. So we sought out a way to, for Moana to continue her school and Hui Malama
was that gap that put us together and the glue that has put together the home
schooling that she has done in the mainland. Where she is now, and able to take the
GED this week and she has also taken MCC's test where she scored forty, 49 or 50
in math and 102, English 102. I want to say, I thank you, I thank anybody and
everybody that can help put these programs together because I, I was sick and I had
to go through open heart surgery so therefore I couldn't work and we ended up in the
shelter and so on and so forth. Thank you. May God bless you all. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Any questions for the Kaauwai's this evening, Members. If
not, thank you so much for your presence this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
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DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Jennifer Cahill, followed by Lisa Louie.
JENNIFER CAHILL, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
Hello. My name is Jennifer Cahill and I'm a sophomore at Baldwin High School. I
wasn't really doing good in math so I got a private tutor from Hui Malama and my
math grades have gotten a lot better. I already had a busy schedule because of
swimming and I didn't, I was really tired when I got home and I didn't feel like doing
homework, so I go to tutoring twice a week and they help me do my homework and
make sure I get it done. And my grades have really gotten better and my mom isn't
yelling at me anymore because my homework is getting done and so I just ask you
please fund Hui Malama. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Any questions for Miss Cahill. Thank you so much for your
testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Lisa Louie, followed by Connie Brown.
MS. LISA LOUIE, HUI MALAMA LEARNING CENTER:
Good evening. Thank you. My name is Lisa Louie, I'm an employee of Hui Malama
Learning Center. And I actually, if I may comment, met the Johnson family the first
time they set foot in Hui Malama and that was several months ago, but they were so
afraid that they were not going to find a place for Cameron and they were so uptight,
I remember how stressed out they were. And I haven't seen them since and I've
seen them tonight and they look like completely different people, it's amazing.
I've been asked to read a letter from one of our families, who, they weren't able to be
here tonight.
I'm writing in reference to the Hui Malama Learning Center.
My daughter is a seventh grader at Lokelani Middle School. She
was failing in math and reading. I got a tutor, Mr. Molina and now
she has an A in her grade. The program is fabulous and they
should have funds available for the children whose parents cannot
afford it. Last year she also had tutoring. We are grateful for the
help to educate our children. I would like to see the State give a
large grant to help keep the program running. It's very positive and
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very needed. I give thanks to Hui Malama for the support and
encouragement to me and my daughter.
If you have any concerns or questions, you may contact me.
Mahalo Sincerely,
Sheila and Miranda

CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much. Members, questions for Ms. Louie this evening?
Thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Connie Brown, followed by Mana Sequiera.
MS. CONNIE BROWN, BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB:
Aloha, I'm sorry, I'm losing my voice so if you can't hear me, I'm sorry. Aloha, Maui

County Councilmembers. I am Connie Brown, Unit Director for the Central Boys and
Girls Club. We are here this evening to say thank you for your continuous support of
the Boys and Girls Club of Maui. The opening of the new Central Club facility has
been a great asset for our members. We have expanded on existing progress-programs such as "Power Hour", which is our homework assistance from
10 members being in the computer room daily to 25, due to the new tech room, and
add a new program such as ukulele classes, hula classes and learn to quilt. That
would not have been possible without your support and generosity. I would also like
to say thank you to MEO Transportation for safely delivering our youth to us on a
daily basis. Thank you all from the Boys and Girls Club of Maui.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Brown. Next.
MANA SEQUIERA, BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB:
Aloha, Councilmembers. My name is Manalii, I am 17 years old and I go to Baldwin
High School. I attend Boys and Girls Club for one main reason, to stay out of trouble.
The other reason is that my friends go to the Club as well and we all hang out
together. It's a real positive place for kids to learn and to have fun. We learn how to
follow rules and stay focused in school. Thank you, County Councilmembers.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Mr. Sequiera. Why don't you folks share with us what, what
you want to tell us this af--this evening and then if the Members have questions we'll,
we'll ask you.
KEOLA ALLEN, BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB:
My name is Keola and I am ten years old and I go to Kahului School. Central Boys
and Girls Club is very helpful to me, like my homework and other things. It, it also
helps me, my parents and sometimes my family. I like and love all the staff and the
gardens. I really appreciate all the things that they did for me because it feels like my
home. Thank you for giving me an opportunity to tell you what they did for me.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Miss Allen.
CODY DIGIULIO, BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB:
Hi, my name is Cody Digiulio. I am nine, nine year old, nine years old. I go to the
Kahului Elementary School. I have been going to the Boys and Girls Club for three
years. My mother works late and it gives me a place to stay. I enjoy coming to the
Club because a lot of my friends are here. When I am here, the staff helps me do
my--do my homework and they teach me almost any sports I want to know. There
are a lot of games that my friends and I like to play. I want to thank the County for
making the Club a great place for everyone.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
RAQUEL ZANE, BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB:
Maui County Councilmembers. My name is Raquel Zane, I go to Maui Waena and
I'm twelve years old. Thank you for supporting Boys and Girls Club of Maui because
without it, I wouldn't have time to do my homework in "Power Hour" and get good
grades. I also wouldn't be able to help Maui by volunteering in Torch Club and really
enjoy playing foosball. Thank you very much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
MS. BROWN: On behalf of Raquel Zane, in our learn to quilt class, I just wanted to let you
guys know this is what she made . . . in that class.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Brown. Members, any questions for Ms. Brown, Mana,
Keola, Cody or Raquel. Having none, thank you so much for being here this of-this
evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Erin Yokote and Kai Sequeira.
ERIN YOKOTE, FOCUS MAUI NUI YOUTH ALLIANCE:
Hi, good evening. My name is Erin Yokote and I am very fortunate to be a part of the
Focus Maui Nui Youth Alliance. The Youth Alliance provides high school students a
great opportunity to interact with our peers from other high schools. It provides us a
valuable learning experience. We get to go to places like the Maui News, HC&S and
the Alii Kula Lavender Farm. We learn about these different places on Maui, but we
still have fun as well. We share our ideas about, and concerns about Maui's future.
We young people need to get involved in our community and be concerned about
what is happening on Maui. We are the future leaders of Maui. Being a part of the
Youth Alliance broadened my hori--has broadened my horizons and will help me
when I attend college. I am so thankful for these youth organizations. I hope that we
will have the continued support of the Maui County Council. Thank you very much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Miss Yokote. Why don't we have Mr. Sequeira, and then
we'll ask the Members if they have questions.
KAI SEQUEIRA, FOCUS MAUI NUI YOUTH ALLIANCE:
Good evening, County Councilmembers. Kind of just free styling it cause she kind
stole everything I was going to say, but.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Girls do that once in a while, Mr. Sequeira.
MR. SEQUEIRA: Yeah. Kind of scary up here. Let me see now. My name is Kaialii
Sequeira, Kai for short, I go to Baldwin High School, I'm a junior. Let's see, oh, yes
and I'm representing this program Focus Maui Nui. I'm also in the MEO YouthBank
and if you didn't, couldn't tell already, that was my brother, my twin brother Maialii.
And then, um, we learn a lot in this program. We go to certain places and we learn
how they help the community like, we went to the newspaper place, Maui News and
they taught us how to make newspapers and they showed us how to make articles
for, like they showed us how to be a journalist. And then we went to the sugar cane
place where the sugar cane stuff. And then, urn they showed us how they process it
and then they were just showing us like how to make energy out of the thingy. And
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then, so far there, I feel like this is like training to take over your jobs, no offense,

because they're teaching us how to apprenticeship kind of thing. But just thank you
for everything you guys have done for us.

CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much. Members, questions for Miss Yokote or
Mr. Sequeira. Having none, thank you very much for your testimony this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Yolanda Castillo and Rodel Gamit.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Wayde are you with them? Come.
Okay, go ahead. This is Mr. Wayde Lee of Molokai, Members.
MR. WAYDE LEE, KAHUA OLA HOU, ALU LIKE, INC.:
Aloha, thank you, Chair Riki Hokama and our own Councilman Danny Mateo and the
rest of the Councilmember. Thank you for allowing me to be here, I ask for
forgiveness, I missed my Molokai budget hearing, I was in Kona Temple, taking my
testimony to the Lord first. And just thank you for allowing me to take some of your
Maui time.
My name is Wayde Lee, I'm from Molokai. I run a, with Alu Like I do a 21 day retreat
for youth intervention, behavior modification and substance abuse. I want to just, you
know, I kind of, I not really ho'oio but I know I need to tell you where your money has
been invested.
We also do prevention and I want to start with that first. We, from 4/06 to 3/07 we
targeted 310 youth out of elementary, we have five elementary and we service them
all, fourth to fifth, sixth grade. We also do intervention in the high school. We have a
group and intermediate school we run a curriculum called Pono. We reached about
86 youth in that program. In the high school I do a leadership program which is Hui
Ho`o Pono, which has won the Governor's youth advocate in the year 2004 and we're
very fortunate that they will be able to go forth and express themselves of the things
that they've been challenged from the woes of the earth.
We also do in, intervention, we get plenty kids that unfortunately struggling within
themselves and I was grateful that our, you give us money to allow us to work with
these youth. I want you to know that by the end of next month, we should be, have
our therapeutic license and then we're going to go for a special treatment facility
license. Do I have a, plenty kokua, I have our community health center who allows
me an M.D., a nutritionist and a registered nurse consultation. I have Rural
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Development who came and gave me one certified CSAC Counselor to supervise us,
free of charge. I also have, I want you to know that the County comes in and, came
in and helped me fix the road, clear the path, helped me tremendously, our
community has come forth. Today we have a eight bedroom house. The
Department of Hawaiian Homelands, I just asked for 20 more acres and received 20
more acres to enlarge our program. Hopefully that I can find some more lama to
build maybe couple more houses to be able to serve more of our Maui youth and
statewide. OHA has just given me money to allow us to go statewide, so I've been
serving youths statewide now.
I asked youth, I have a bunch of letters from youth, but one of my youth compelled to
come and speak so I just going turn it over to him and his parents. Mahalo for
listening.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Mr. Lee. Who, who, who would like to speak first? Rodel,
please come forward.
RODEL GAMIT, KAHUA OLA HOU:
Aloha, everybody, my name is Rodel Gamit. I am a graduate of the Kahua Ola Hou
Program and the program has teached me a lot. I would recommend it for anybody
that has problems with substance abuse and it was a really good program. I'd like to
thank everybody that took the time to help me out.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Rodel. Thank you for being here. Yolanda.
MS. YOLANDA CASTILLO, KAHUA OLA HOU:
Aloha, everyone. My name is Yolanda Castillo, I'm the mother of Rodel. Excuse me,
if I'm a little crybaby but, um, I have a lot of aloha for this Kahua Ola Hou program. It
has helped my son and our family. Before my son went into the program he was
really hooked on 'urn marijuana and drinking and doing a lot of, you know, etc., etc.
He went into the program for 21 days and he has come out to be very respectful, a lot
of aloha now, love, respect that I did not have. And, I would really appreciate it if we
could continue to have this program funded.
I myself has told Uncle Wayde and the rest of the counselors there that I would like to
be a part of it as a counselors here to help with a lot of those youths that are out
there that need help cause I know there are a lot. And, I would really, really
appreciate it if we could get a lot more help out there.
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Again, it has taught my son to be very respectful now, help around the house, a lot of
love, a lot of help. And my aloha goes out to Kahua Ola Hou and I really, really
appreciate this program. So, to those youths out there that need help, hey, we're out
there, Uncle Wayde and the rest of the family, they're out there and we are a family.
And I would be willing to reach out and help those kids, and if you folks need me, my
number is out there, call me. I'm here and I can reach out to you and help you to get
to Uncle Wayde and the rest of the family for your help. Aloha, thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Castillo.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Mr. Chair.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Members, one, okay, once again, just so that the, you are aware, you
can ask questions to either Mr. Wayde Lee, Mr. Rodel Gamit or Ms. Yolanda Castillo.
Mr. Victorino.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Really one question for Mr. Lee and one for Mr. Gamit.
Mr. Lee.
MR, LEE: Aloha.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: How's it Wayde. Approximate how many students have,
how many young people have you helped in the last two years that this program has
been on, ongoing?
MR. LEE: We have had, I can do only eight youth at a time and I can do three dual gender,
three girls and five boys because of the way the house is situated, it's separated far.
But I've, we've serviced 88 youth in the past two years we've been open.
We do only six sessions because one month we do the residen--residential 21 days,
the next month we do prevention, and then we go back into residential again
because of the funding and of, because we want to be able to do a overall scale of
servicing substance abuse.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Do we have a chapter here on Maui? I know you have
Molokai, and you said you going statewide. Have we been able to set something up
here on Maui?
MR. LEE: Not yet. But, urn, I am very well connected with the CSAC Counselors in schoolbase in Maui, Kekaulike, Lahaina and they have been referring to me. But I have
brought them over in the ho'oponopono process so that they can maintain the case
management when they come home.
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COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: That's terrific. Thank you very much.
Young man, a real quick question for you, if I may.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Gamit.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Mr. Gamit. What did you, and I admire what you are
doing because you came here and you told us that you're having challenges and that
you're willing to make that correction, make that turn. And I admire young people
that can. But in your heart, what was the biggest turning point in the program itself.
What, what touched you and made you say, yes, now I need to go in this direction
and change my ways.
MR. GAMIT: Ho'oponopono andCOUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: Okay.
MR. GAMIT: --the ho`oponopono is to make right with whoever you get pilikia with.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: That's terrific. I've done that before and I think that's a,
one of the best ways you can get it all out and clear the air. Thank you and good
luck to you and keep up the good work.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Mr. Victorino.
Mr. Medeiros.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Mahalo, Chair. Yeah, for Uncle Wayde.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Lee.
MR. LEE: Aloha.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Aloha mai. Thank you for your, mahalo for your
testimony and for your manao on your programs. And through what organization
does the County help you with funding?
MR. LEE: Urn, through my organization, Alu Like, are you saying or-COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Yeah.
MR. LEE: Human, Human Concerns--
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COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Oh, okay.
MR. LEE: —Human and Housing because I have a budget through the Mayor, line item
budget that my Councilman has helped me to, I wasn't going have money but, I don't
know how he did it, but I thank him because, mahalo to him, yes he has be able to
make it happen for us.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Okay, I'm, I'm glad you, you have a budget line item
through the Mayor's Office. And I, I know your involvement with the Molokai
community because, you know, I observe you on television a lot and the community
involvement. And I, I just want to say, you know, to people like you, mahalo for what
you guys do in helping the youth. Not only on Molokai, but throughout the islands.
So mahalo nui loa.
MR. LEE: Oh, mahalo to you, mahalo.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, further questions for our guests this evening.
Ms. Baisa.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Just a quick question for you, Mr. Lee. Thank you so much for
coming this evening and thank you also Rode! and mom. Hearing this is really
important for us. I'm just wondering, how much is your line item in the budget? Do
you know?
MR. LEE: One fifty.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: And you serve an awful lot of people with a $150,000 and you
know, if you can save just one child and change his life, or her life, it's worth it. I want
to say thank you very, very much for the work you're doing.
MR. LEE: Oh, mahalo. Thank you, for allowing us to do this work.
COUNCILMEMBER BALSA: Thank Councilmember Mateo, I'm sure he's a hero. He is a
hero.
MR. LEE: He is.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Any further questions for our guests this evening, Members?
Mr. Mateo.
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VICE - CHAIR MATEO: Chairman, thank you very much. And, Mr., Mr. Lee, thank you very

much. The, the credit for the assistance to the Molokai program is really because
there's nine Members who believe in the youth of our County. And first of all I would
like to thank you for coming over to, to Maui because you know the air fare alone is
costly.
And, as everybody know, our community is not one that only struggles with economic
woes, one of our island's biggest problems that tears at the very heart of our
community is the impact of drugs on our youth. That has torn our community
incredibly. You, Mr. Lee, in the last number of years has helped to turn our
community around. You are very modest in saying that your program has helped 88
kids because this alone is perhaps the smallest factor in the delivery of services, You
have impacted our whole community because for every one youth you help, you
know, you have impacted on, on just a multitude of families because our community
is still ohana, we are all ohana, yeah, so, to you thank you very much.
And, you know, to the youth that have come with you, mahalo for hanging in there
and you know what, your words need to be heard. Your words need to be shared
with our community and the other youth back home who really is dieing to hear those
words that somebody believed in you. Thank you.
MR. LEE: Mahalo. Mahalo.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mahalo. Okay, thank you, and of course, Mr. Lee's program is Kahua
Ola Hou.
Okay, Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: May Fujiwara, followed by George Fujiwara.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Son and daughter? Father and son/daughter?
MRS. MAY FUJIWARA:
Grandpa and granddaughter. Before I begin I'd like our Lahaina-Honolua Senior
Citizen Club members to stand and be recognized, we have a whole bunch of them
here today. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you for joining us this evening. And I heard you had a wonderful
meal presented by the famous Agnes Groff Restaurants chain.
Ms. Fujiwara.
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MRS. FUJIWARA: You missed a good meal.
Good evening, Chair Hokama and Members of the Council. My name is May
Fujiwara. I am Legislative Chair for the Planning and Coordinating Council and also
President of the Lahaina-Honolua Senior Citizens Club.

On behalf of the 50 senior organizations under MEO's umbrella, I commend you for
the outstanding work that you do for the people of this County. Thank you for your
past support, especially for programs affecting our senior citizens. We ask you to
support all of MEO's requests for funding so they can continue helping people,
changing lives. MEO's transportation is vital to our community, it helps our seniors,
our youth, and our adults with disabilities.
With additional funding, MEO's Head Start Program can provide a year round
program which in turn would help working parents have a safe place for their children
and not be burdened with having to find sitters for the summer, summer months.
Other MEO programs that would benefit with increased funding would be the
Business Development Corporation, Enlace Hispano Program, the YouthBank and
the BEST Program.
And in light of about three or four of our West Maui senior citizens' homes burning, I'd
like to ask you to support the fire and safety department's budget request that would
meet their vision and mission statement to protect and preserve life, environment and
property.
High property taxes are a great concern for our seniors. Even with the increase in
the exemption and the lowering of the rates, the assessments have skyrocketed
making it very difficult and a struggle for our seniors on fixed incomes to pay their
taxes along with the increase in the electric bill, water bill, sewage bill and garbage
bill. Please see what you can do to offer relief from these high taxes.
Thank you again for your past support and we look forward to your continued support
of all of MEO's programs that serve our community and the different programs
offered by Kaunoa Senior Services and the Office on Aging. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
MRS. FUJIWARA: Okay, grandpa, your turn.
CHAIR HOKAMA: We'll hold off questions for the granddaughter and grandfather till later.
George, if you would come and share your comments with us please.
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MR. GEORGE FUJIWARA:
Gee, I look that old or what?
CHAIR HOKAMA: Men always get better with age, George.
MR. FUJIWARA: Good evening, Chairperson Hokama and Members of the Council. Thank
you for allowing me to speak. My name is George Fujiwara, I am member of
Lahaina-Honolua Senior Citizens Club. As you can see, we are a very active and
vocal group and very concerned about our community and the well-being, the
resident of Maui County.
Mahalo for your past support of programs for our seniors. MEO, Kaunoa Senior
Services and the Office on Aging are our lifeline to the outside world. Without them,
most of us old folks would be sitting at home with nothing better to do than watch our
soap opera. So please support their request for funding. I am so thankful to MEO for
providing us with transportation that takes us to our monthly meetings, and
excursions, and to the Nutrition Programs. If we weren't able to go to these places to
socialize with our old friends, the only other places we would see our old friends
would be at the funeral or at the clinic.
Help the West Maui Improvement Foundation and the West Maui Taxpayers
Association's quest for an, for an acute care center for West Maui.
Please support requests by the Lahaina By-Pass Now group. They are working very
hard, not only to expedite the building of our by-pass but also in widening the
highway and developing walkable and bikeable path without, throughout the,
throughout West, West Maui.
Please help only, please do not help only the affordable housing but with affordable
rentals as well. Hopefully keep our young people here on Maui.
Thank you. But again, I say give more money so we, to the MEO so we can, so they
can pay their bus drivers more and can continue to do all good things for the people
of Maui County. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, George. I assuming Members, by your applause there's no
questions for either the, George or May Fujiwara this evening. Okay, thank you very
much for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Richard Ellis, followed by Alice Sato.
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MR. RICHARD ELLIS:
Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen of the Council, all you visitors up here, good
evening. My name is Richard Ellis, I live in Issaquah, Washington, which is a little
small city about seventeen miles east of Seattle. This year is my 30th visit to Hawaii.
I have been a time share owner down in Kihei since 1981.
In 2005, the Council increased property taxes on time shares to $14.00 per thousand
of the assessed value. This was a 560 percent increase over the residential rate.
Let me state that in a different way, this is nearly six times the residential rate.
This increase was based on factors such as comparing time shares with hotels. Here
are some comparisons. Hotels are corporately owned; time shares are individually
owned, deeded properties that were purchased by the owners. Before conversion
the, these were full-time condominium units and were taxed at the residential rate.
Hotels are operated for profit; time shares are not. Guests at hotels do not have an
investment in the hotel; time share owners are non-profit. Guests of hotels do not
have an investment; time share owners do. Guests of hotels do not pay maintenance
fees which include property taxes; time share owners do. Hotel guests are provided
with maid service, room service, and have access to numerous onsite services like
restaurants, spas, gift shops, business services; time share owners do not have
these amenities.
As a time share owner, our dues cover maintenance of the buildings and the
grounds, the pool and other things that need to be repaired, The share of our dues
to the association covers the maintenance of the units, repairs, replacements of
furniture, appliances, carpeting, drapes and all utilities and yes, they go to pay the
property tax. Hotel guests are not required to go, not required to directly pay any of
the above, but get much pampering while time share owners do for ourselves. Time
share is more like a private residence than hotels and should be taxed as such. Time
share owners want to pay a fair share, a fair share is not 560 percent of the
residential rate. Give us a fair share please. Thank you very much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you for your comments, Mr. Ellis. Members, any questions for
Mr. Ellis this evening on his testimony? Having none, Mr. Ellis, thank you very much
for your testimony.
MR. ELLIS: Thank you.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Alice Sato.
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MRS. ALICE T. SATO:
Good evening. Excuse me, I am Alice Sato and I hope I'm in the right place. I'm not
here about any program, but I read in the Maui News that the Mayor has asked for
over 300,000 to plan for a building and parking on Kaohu Street at the present
parking lot there.
CHAIR HOKAMA: You're at the right meeting, Ms. Sato.
MRS. SATO: I'd like to read the letter I wrote to the Mayor and I haven't had an answer yet.
This was written on March 30.
I live on Kiele Street just one house away from the parking lot. I've been here since
1962, though my husband grew up next door. His parents were one of the first to
build in this Baldwin Subdivision in 1940. The homes here are not carbon copies as
someone once wrote, but old with lots of sweet memories. Many of the original
owners have passed away and the homes are now being rented or sold. It's sad to
see the changes going on around me, I can't imagine a multi-story building with
parking, blocking our cooling trades.
When the David Trask came up, it was a shock and now the bedrooms of the small
cottage next door looks out to a blank concrete wall. Can you imagine living like
that? It will happen to the Barclay's who live right next door to the parking lot.
I love to sit in our own private yard looking up at the blue sky and feeling the breeze
coming through the rustling leaves of our lychee tree. It's a sanctuary I treasure and
from my bedroom I can see mango, avocado, plumeria, ulu, kukui trees and part of
your beautiful shower trees in the parking lot. Those shower trees were in profuse
bloom for the first time last year. Were they pleading to remain?
I too am pleading and hoping you can find an alternative site. Is One Main Plaza
mute? Doesn't the County have land on Waiko Road where expansion is possible?
What about Mr. Kinaka's idea of building on the Wailuku Municipal Parking Lot in
town. I realize the Kaohu Street parking lot belongs to the County, but please think
of alternatives for the sake of your neighbors. We love our unpretentious neighbors.
My neighbor Linda daily sweeps in the early morning and I've seen her sweeping
your parking lot too, on the weekends. She wouldn't do this if she didn't have pride
and love for her neighborhood. Please join me one day for a few minutes under our
lychee tree and experience the sanctuary there. Thank you.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Sato. Members, any questions for the gentle lady this
evening? Having none, Ms. Sato, thank you so much for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Gerry Lum, Sally Handley, followed by Francis Torres.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Why, why don't you wait, wait, wait a second please so we, we can
appreciate your testimony. And thank you very much West Maui seniors. Thank you
for coming. Thank you very much, Members. Thank you, Mr. Lum for waiting.

MR. GERRY LUM, MAUI ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION:
That was a tough act to follow there. Council Chair Hokama, Councilmembers, good
evening. My name is Gerry Lum, this is my colleague Sally Handley, we are both
loan officers with the Maui Economic Opportunity's Business Development
Corporation.
Over the past couple weeks you have heard from several of our clients about how
either our microloan program or our, or our enlightening Core Four Planning Course
helped them start or expand their existing businesses. In some cases these clients
received loans following their graduation from, from the course.
We have tried to limit the amount of valuable, of your valuable time that our clients
took to tell their stories. But please be, be rest assured that those who have
presented their testimony were representative of the many clients whose lives that
we, have been touched through our Business Development program.
The MEO Microenterprise program began in 1997, and MEO Business Development
Corporation came into being in 1999. In these past 10 years this program has made
523 loans totaling more than $2,3 million ranging anywhere from 5,000 [sic] to
$25,000 with the average loan being $4,500. These loan recipients and the more
than 700 business planning class graduates have created or retained more than 900
jobs within Maui County.
MEO BDC receives more than 1,000 inquiries about its services over the years as a
result of the presence at the community events, workshops, seminars, and in various
media in Maui County via public services announcements and its minor investments
in classified ads.
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MS. SALLY HANDLEY, MAUI ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION:
For the past three years, more than 160 students have enrolled each year in our
Core Four Business Planning Course with more than 150 of them graduating. With
the opening of our full-time office on Molokai, last year, that number has grown by
more that 15 percent. Some graduates are already in business and wanting to
improve or expand their businesses, others will learn through the course that they
should not be in business at all, but learn invaluable personal financial skills in the
class. The others have learned what it takes to start their businesses and may have
some areas of their personal lives they need to address, like credit issues, before
they can begin. But when they do start their businesses, they will be ready because
they have taken the time to learn how to do it the right way.
Additionally MEO Business Development Corp.'s CEO Susie Thieman and the Loan
Fund Managers, myself, Gerry, Patience Kahula and on Molokai Kuulei Arce, we
counsel more than 400 low-income entrepreneurs about their businesses each year.
Some are thinking about starting businesses and want input as to its feasibility, while
others are in business, but not happy with the results that they're having. MEO BDC
begins the loan process with as many as 60 unbankable applicants each year, with
more than half of those applications being presented to our loan committee and
getting approved. Others drop out through the process for various reasons.
Attached, I don't know if you've received the handout.
CHAIR HOKAMA: We, we'll follow-up on that, Ms. Handley.
MS. HANDLEY: Okay.
CHAIR HOKAMA: But I would ask if you would start wrapping up your comments please.
MS. HANDLEY: Okay. Attached is a list of clients who are representative of more recent
work, over the past two years, and hope you will see some businesses there that you
recognize.
We thank you for your past support and we humbly ask you for your continued
support of our program. The, this County funding allows our staff of five to continue
to assist those who want to become more economically self sufficient through starting
or expanding their own microenterprise.
Thank you.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. And Members, you did receive written testimony from
Mr. Lum and Ms. Handley. Members, questions for either one of our testifiers this
evening?
Mr. Medeiros.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Yes, good evening and thank you for your testimony this
evening. Can you give me a brief description of your involvement in the Hana area?
MS. HANDLEY: We hold a class every, we try to hold a class there each year and we have
several loans that have been processed there as well.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: And the loans that have been processed are related to
business startups or just business loans.
MS. HANDLEY: They, they are, they are exclusively business loans.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: I see.
MS. HANDLEY: Yeah.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Okay, thank you. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Further questions for Mr. Lum or Ms. Handley. Having
none, thank you very much for your testimony this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Francis Torres, followed by Isabella Bissen.
MR. FRANCIS TORRES:
Good evening again, Honorable Councilmembers. I come before you again to speak
to you not about the Heritage Hall that the Puerto Ricans and Portuguese are striving
for, I know you understand our position, but about the road conditions where I live
and around the surrounding areas.
I have to use Kuikahi Road coming down to Waile, Waiale, whatever it is road to
come down to Kahului daily. And when I come across Walale Street from the south
end of Walale Street and Kuikahi Street intersection, there is a, a whole lot of
distance over there that, where there are not no crosswalks, there are no ro—I mean
sidewalks on the side of the road for school children, for people who walk the streets
for their exercise and for their, to take their animals on, on a little walk around the
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area. We need to have, we need to have a traffic light at that intersection of Waiale
and, I forgot, I, Waiinu Street, that's the road that goes around that Maui cemetery
that goes down to the hospital over there. We definitely need a traffic light over
there, it's very dangerous. I nearly ran into a person couple days ago cause as I was
coming down, I was going to turn into Waiinu Street, he just walked right across
without even looking whether I was, there was a car in, coming or approaching him or
whatever, that was his position, I own the road, he walked right across.
We need to have walkways up in Wailuku Heights, Phase II. We don't have a single
crosswalk in any intersection up at Wailuku Heights, Phase II from Kuikahi into the
area, residential area towards Waikapu, zero.
We also need to work on Vineyard Street. People pay big money to take their kids to
Disneyland, for that, to ride whatever, now all they need to do is go over there and
they can have a lot of fun, walking on that road, a lot of rocking and rolling over there.
West Main Street from Hine Street all the way to Alu Street to the near Kuikahi Street,
there are no sidewalks or people pass, yet people walk, ride bikes, walk animals
through the road. We need to do something about it. Spend some money over
there. Thank you. I'm sorry, I went over a little-CHAIR HOKAMA: No problem, Mr. Torres. Members, questions for Mr. Torres this
evening.
Mr. Medeiros.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Yes, you have a list of what you described, you can leave
with us?
MR. TORRES: I can write it down separately, sure.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Sure and then just leave it with me.
MR. TORRES: Sure.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Thank you.
MR. TORRES: Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Any other questions for Mr. Torres? Okay, if not Mr. Torres, we'd
appreciate you getting that-MR. TORRES:

sit down and give you a list of the, the streets I was talking about.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: --yeah, thank you, Mr. Torres. And Mr. Medeiros and Mr. Victorino in
their Public Works Committee can review that consideration.
Next, Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Isabella Bissen, followed by Karen Fischer.
MS. ISABELLA BISSEN, MEO HEAD START:
Aloha ahiahi, Council Chair and Councilmembers. My name is Isabella Bissen, I am
a family case manager for MEO Head Start. It is my pleasure to be here to represent
many, many of our families throughout the County of Maui who's children attend
fourteen of our sites. I'd like to share with you a letter that is dear to my heart
because she is one of my clients and her children, her child actually was my former
student before I became a family case manager, I was also a child care assistant at
the Kahekili Terrace Head Start.
Aloha. My name is Jennifer Riglos. For the past 15 months,
I have been fortunate to have been and continue to be a client of
MEO's services. I have greatly benefited from their, from these
programs. My child presently participating in the Head Start
program which he enjoys_ I have been involved in the community
workline at MEO working under Agnes Groff. She is wonderful and
has professionally and personally helped in my growth. And as well
as Tracy Nobriga who has been my case manager. I was also
fortunate to obtain full-time employment after I was granted
furlough. I joined the Chore Service team. I work, employed in this
department on two separate occasions. I'm currently working in the
Transportation Department studying as a CDL Trainer [sic] PAT 1!.
These experiences has allowed me the patience and responsibility
upon my release from MCCC to lead a productive life as a member
of our community.
Thanks to MEO I feel great about myself again and can be
the mother for my children that they deserve, and as an employee
be an asset to the organization.
Thank you very much,
Jennifer Riglos

CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Bissen. Members, any questions for Ms. Bissen, this
evening. Having none thank you so much for being here.
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MS. BISSEN: Mahalo, have a good night.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Karen Fischer, followed by Dolores Bio.

MS. KAREN FISCHER, MAUI ARTS & CULTURAL CENTER:
Aloha, Council Chair. Aloha, Councilmembers. Thank you very much for your time
tonight. I'm Karen Fischer, President and CEO of the Maui Arts & Cultural Center.
We deeply appreciate the County's support of the MACC, since before we were
building and since before we were a venue. We are grateful for the partnership that
is, that has enabled us to serve the County on so many fronts. We come back this
year with a request of 300,000 for operating support in the Mayor's budget. Support
that helps us continue to be accessible to our community in so many ways. We have
ten dollar tickets for every show that we present at the MACC.
Our education programs have impacted not only kids across the islands, and, that's
the, three island, the three islands of Maui County, but also the teachers. And
without the MACC I don't think that we would have an arts integrated learning school
going up in Maui Lani, something that we're very proud of because we believe that
arts, arts integrated teaching for kids teaches them challenge, discipline, creativity,
teamwork, self-esteem. We will also be doing a research project that, at that school
which I think will show the same results that we've seen in Kihei and Kula schools,
better attendance and better test scores.
We also are proud to work with local groups. I was struck by the BEST testimony,
BEST is a group that we've worked with a few different times. I was struck by the
testimony of the two men the other night who said their, their change started with
their connecting to their culture through hula and that is, that's again one of our core
beliefs that culture is essential in people's lives.
We work with Boys and Girls Club. I was just talking tonight about the voucher
program, Kaunoa, home, the homeless shelter, senior centers, Maui Youth and
Family Services. It's, it's part of our kuleana that we reach across the, not only Maui
island, the island of Maui, but also Molokai and Lanai. Hawaiian culture is a
cornerstone of what we do under the direction of Hokulani Holt Padilla.
And now to complete Pundy's vision we're bringing a separate request before you
and respectfully ask you to consider adding it to the budget. We're in the process on
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our final stage of construction to, what's been called making permanent what has
been temporary. Our temporary tent for twelve years over the stage at, the A&B
Amphitheater is one where we would like to build a permanent pavilion, one that will
carry Pundy's name.
We are also planning to build food and beverage prep kitchen that will allow the local
restaurants and catering businesses that provide food service to the MACC to have a
real kitchen to work in. We're also planning an event space overlooking Founders'
Court. With skyrocketing construction cost due to Hawaii's building boom, we're
facing an additional four million in construction need. Our Board is absolutely
committed to raising these funds. Our Chair Jimmy Haynes and Board Member Bob
Morgado, you have their testimony I believe passed out, they're personally stepping
forward with generous commitments themselves and taking the lead in raising the
balance. We're asking the County to support us ten percent, 400,000 which can be
appropriated over two years and the Board will fully, is fully committed to matching it
ten to one. We respectfully ask this to be added to the CIP budget and I apologize
for going over time. Mahalo.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, Ms. Fischer. Members, you've heard the testimony from the
lady this evening. Any questions on her testimony? Having none, Ms. Fischer, thank
you very much for your testimony.
MS. FISCHER: Thank you so much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Dolores Bio, followed by Jocelyn Bouchard.
MS. DOLORES BIO, HERITAGE HALL:
Hi, Mr. Chairman, Councilmembers. I'm Dolores Bio with the Heritage Hall, I'm the
President for that and I'm standing before you, and many of you have heard what
we've been doing. We need some financial help, and so a lot of our members have
been talking with you and trying to get some feedbacks of how much we can get. But
in anything you do, you need some kind financial help and this is why we are in front
of you saying we need so much. Of course we'll be seeing you more and more, but
this is the start.
But Heritage Hall, I look way back when I lived in the housing and it's, it's a place
where we can have all our kids, we can teach them how our ethnic group will be
working. There are many things we can do with a hall. Right now we sit back
because where can we go, what can we do. That's one of the things that we have to
sit back, but being that we have this Heritage Hall, we will teach the children of our
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ethnic, our dancing, our cooking, that's the Puerto Ricans and the Portuguese are
pretty close and we will do the best we can in everything we do. And we will be
asking for your support in helping us. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you so much, Ms. Bio. Members, any questions for the lady this
evening.
MS. BIO: Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you so much for your testimony.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Jocelyn Bouchard, followed by Scott Weeker.

MS. JOCELYN BOUCHARD, MAUI HUMANE SOCIETY/MAUI NON PROFIT DIRECTORS:
Good evening, Council Chair Hokama, Councilmembers. My name is Jocelyn
Bouchard and I am here this evening both as President of the Maui Non Profit
Directors and CEO of the Maui Humane Society. I want to thank you for this
opportunity to speak tonight and for all you do for the County of Maui. I truly respect
and admire each and everyone of you for the service you provide on behalf of our
communities.
With my Maui Non Profit Director hat on, I want to thank you all for your past support
of our non profit agencies, some of which you have heard from tonight. We are all
proud to be partners with the County government to provide services to our
community. From the children to the elderly, and families as a whole, art, culture,
animals, and the environment, to specific services like transportation, housing,
violence prevention and health care, Maui's Non Profits provide a wide range of
services that work in conjunction with you to enhance and support our communities.
I urge you to continue your support of these agencies and their programs and remind
you that level funding is a funding cut as it costs us more to do the same thing each
year.
This segways me nicely into the Maui Humane Society. As you know, we are facing
a $130,000 shortfall next year. As Vice Chair Mateo pointed out the other day, we
have been flat in the budget for two years now and this shortfall primarily represents
the accumulative operational expenses over those time.
Just to clarify, the Animal Management Revolving Fund currently has a $160,000
balance. The Maui Humane Society deposits money on a quarterly basis into this
fund for fees from dog licenses, boarding and impounds, etc. We anticipate adding
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another fifteen to 20,000 by the end of Fiscal Year '07. We're also anticipating on
accessing 140 to 150,000 by the end of this year, thereby leaving this fund with a
balance of about ten to 30,000. Next year we estimate revenues to this fund to be
somewhere around seventy to 75,000 therefore the balance at the end of Fiscal Year
'08 would be eighty to 105,000. The Maui Humane Society completely understands
and supports the intent to use this fund to offset accessing the general fund;
however, we would prefer not to completely deplete this fund each year, as it does
provide some level of security for unforeseen costs and circumstances. Thank you
again for this opportunity to speak this evening. I have provided you with a handout
detailing these figures and 191 be available this evening and throughout this process
to answer any questions or do any clarifications necessary. Thank you again.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much, Ms. Bouchard. Members, questions for our lady
this evening on either her non profit hat or her Humane Society hat.
Ms. Baisa.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Good evening, Ms. Bouchard. Bow wow. Let's talk about the
Humane Society.
MS. BOUCHARD: Absolutely.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: I clearly heard and understand what you've said about level
funding being a cut because as costs go up, unless you get some kind of increase,
you're behind all the time. Can you tell me what you, what you think is an
appropriate adjustment in your funding to cover that increased cost.
MS. BOUCHARD: Well, if we're looking at, at the balance of the fund at the end of this year
being about twenty to $30,000. The revenues next year, only anticipated and they
are about 70,000 so you know, we could access some of those funds from the
revolving fund maybe you know fifty to 70,000 thereabouts and then that would leave
us with a reasonable cushion, which is the Housing and Human Concerns preference
that we have a little bit in there should something come up. And we have accessed
the fund for police radios and things in the past.
COUNCILMEMBER BALSA: Right.
MS. BOUCHARD: So, I mean it would be great if we could get another 100,000 in the
budget from the General Fund.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: You think that would keep you paying your bills?
MS. BOUCHARD: Absolutely.
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COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: That's a very important consideration. Many times when we
have flat funding, I think people don't understand that as long as you have flat
funding you are essentially being asked to do more with less.
MS. BOUCHARD: Yeah, and, and really our services are required more as opposed to
even just maintaining the level that we're doing because this community is growing
and, you know, we have a problem with feral cats and, and other things so, we do
need to address those and-COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: You, you just jogged my memory. Do you do anything about
the loose chickens that are everywhere?
MS. BOUCHARD: We currently will accept the chickens into the Humane Society and we
get an awful lot of chickens coming in. We do accept them, people can trap them
themselves, we don't go out and actually trap them, but we'll accept them in and we
will even pick them up from people if they have them trapped and contained.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: And you give them to Agnes Groff for her chicken hekka.
MS. BOUCHARD: No comment.
COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you very much.
MS. BOUCHARD: Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: It's called free range chicken, Gladys.
Ms. Bouchard, one more question, please. Mr. Pontanilla.
COUNCILMEMBER PONTANILLA: Thank you. Good evening, Jocelyn.
MS. BOUCHARD: Good evening.
COUNCILMEMBER PONTANILLA: Two questions. In, in regards to Maui Humane Society,
what type of fundraiser do you have to meet some of your shortfalls.
MS. BOUCHARD: We have actually a, a very active fundraising department. I think what's
important for the County to, to recognize is we're, we are contracted by the County to
do is animal management. And what our fundraising department does is support the
other programs that we're not contractually obligated to do like education, therapy in
the hospitals and senior homes, additional spay neuter efforts, all of which
compliment and, and enhance the work that we do for the County, but which we're
not specifically con--contractually obligated to do. So, as much as possible we keep
our fundraising efforts for those things and certainly it is our donors' preference that
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they not be supporting County functions and that they, they go to enhance, keeping
animals longer, maybe doing extra medical care for, for an animal, things like that.
That's what those private donations go for, primarily.
COUNCILMEMBER PONTANILLA: And the organization that you represent, being the
director, how many of those organizations do fundraisers to support their programs.
MS. BOUCHARD: Are you talking about the, the Non Profit Directors organization? I
believe that we're all doing fundraisers. I, I can't imagine that anybody out there is, is
able to operate without getting private donations. And that's another benefit of
partnering with the non profits is that we enhance the monies that you get or, by
raising other funds as well.
COUNCILMEMBER PONTANILLA: Thank you. Thank you, Chair.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Excuse me. Any further questions for Ms. Bouchard,
Members? Having none, thank you very much for your testimony.
MS. BOUCHARD: Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Scott Weeker, followed by Sally Black-Barron.
MR. SCOTT WEEKER:
Good evening, Chair Hokama, Members of the Council. My name is Scott Weeker
and I'm speaking in support of Maui Economic Development Board. We have a small
company, a research and development company called Ambient Micro and we
develop new energy harvesting technologies to support micro sensors and
unmanned vehicles mostly for the Defense Department. Like many small companies
on Maui, we have two concerns. Near term concern of course is finding funding and
our longer term concern is sustaining our growth by having a skilled workforce. And
Maui Economic Development Board has been very supportive in both areas. With
MEDB's help we happily can report that we recently were awarded a 750,000 small
business innovation research contract by the Air Force in January, will allow us to
grow our business and add more people here.
On the Workforce Development side, from those very impressive young people we
listened to tonight we know that's in good hands with the programs that MEDB is
doing. What's important there is not only does it help them, these young people be
able to live and work with living wage jobs here on Maui, it allows young companies
like us to also stay here on Maui, so that's very important. So all I wanted to say was
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thank you for the support, all the, so far and I'd like to recommend your continued
support because I think it's an important investment in our future. Thank you.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much, Mr. Weeker for your comments. Members, any
questions for the gentleman.
Mr. Molina.
COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Thank you, Chairman. Good evening, sir, thank, thank you
for being here. You mentioned you received funding from the United States Air
Force. I can only imagine there may be some things you cannot reveal, quite
possibly, but can you mention at least on, on a broader sense, what, what type of
research you're getting into.
MR. WEEKER: Oh yeah, certainly, it, it's not classified-COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Okay.
MR. WEEKER: --what we do is develop ways to harness different types of energy so we
can extend the lifetime of wireless devices, much longer than a battery would last.
So whether its solar energy or wind or vibration, sound, or even radio waves, we can
turn that into electricity and for some special forces operations we can keep things
lasting as long as three years without batteries or to double the length of a, a UAV
over a target area.
COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Wow, that's interesting. Thank you.
MR. WEEKER: Thank you.
COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Thank you, Chairman.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Any further questions for the gentleman, Members.
MR. WEEKER: Thank you, good evening.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much for your testimony this evening.
Mr. Clerk.
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Sally Black-Barron. Mr. Chairman, I would note that
Ms. Black-Barron is the last person to submit a request to testify.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, before Ms. Black-Barron, you start, the Chair will offer one
last opportunity to anyone in the gallery that would care to give testimony this
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evening on the Mayor's proposed operating and capital improvements budget for the
Fiscal Year 2008. We will be happy to give you an opportunity to speak. At this time,
Ms. Black-Barron, if you would please share your thoughts with us.
(Councilmember Johnson was excused from the meeting at 8:05 p.m.)

MS. SALLY BLACK-BARRON, NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF HAWAII:
Okay. Thank you, Chairman Hokama and Councilmembers. This is such a
wonderful opportunity to come and speak to you and I know how many people come
and its amazing how much time you, you give to the community to express their
concerns.
I want to testify on behalf of the Maui Office of the National Kidney Foundation of
Hawaii. We have a line item grant that has been approved by the Mayor's Office and
sent to you for consideration. And the funding that we're asking for for 2008 is
exactly the amount that we requested in 2007, to continue the work that we've been
doing to provide Maui residents with a disease eradication program here on Maui,
which is called the Maui, this is long, Maui Chronic Kidney Disease Prevention
Intervention and Dialysis Patient Support Program. It's a large program and first and
foremost I want to thank you so much, this came up out of the blue last year for all of
you and you supported this. If it wasn't for you, we would not be able to have the
phenomenal statistics and outcomes that we've had so far this year in trying to bring
the, the chronic kidney disease and failure epidemic to the forefront to the residents
of Maui.
This is a serious escalating epidemic here that affects one in seven Hawaii residents,
Maui residents. By the time patients are able to start noticing symptoms because it's
a silent disease, usually their kidneys are so damaged, severely damaged or already
failing that it's, all we can do is try to help them prevent, prevent it or delay it from
going into failure. But the good news is that with early screening to detect the
disease and early intervention, it's very possible to reverse kidney disease and
certainly to prevent or delay kidney failure.
And right now, we still lead the country in kidney disease and failure by 30 percent,
more than the national average. On Maui and throughout Hawaii, the numbers
continue to increase both in the disease and in the need for dialysis treatments by
ten to fifteen percent a year. So, this last year, with your help we were able to serve
2,600 people through the third quarter. We're expecting to finish the year with
serving 3,500 people. We've been allowed to expand our program with the money
you gave us to hire the staffing we needed to go out and do really great screening
intervention programs and support services. And we really appreciate your help and
hope you'll help us again this year.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Members, questions for Ms. Black-Barron on her testimony.
Mr. Medeiros.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Mahalo, Chair.
Ms. Black-Barron, do you have a representative or an outreach office in the Hana
area?
MS. BLACK-BARRON: You know we don't have a outreach office there. We do go up to
Hana and have participated in all of their health fairs for the last several years. I've
been in contact trying to watch what the situation was with the need for dialysis up
there. There have been a number of programs, one right now that's been in the
Legislature, that's hopefully going to bring some kind of program up there that will
deal with dialysis for patients there and also have an element where there is training,
continual screening and the classes that we give on how to, if you're diabetic or you
have early signs, how to nip it in the bud now, which is what we do throughout the
County. And we have been approached by OHA and the State to be the party that
would be providing that, that service throughout the State of Hawaii and especially up
in Hana. So we're really looking forward to being able to do that, that's been a, a
huge need up there.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Do you have a relationship with Hui No Ke Ola Popp.
MS. BLACK-BARRON: Yes, we do. We've done a number of major full screenings where
we do full labs for people. We've done several of them in partnership with the Hui
and, you know that was certainly one of the recommendations I had made to like
Lehua at the time that we were starting to look at what could be done. It just seemed
like the Hui was a natural to be involved with that. And so we've had a very close
relationship, they've been a, a wonderful partner with our program.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Thank you for your testimony tonight and I would
appreciate your contact information before you leave.
MS. BLACK-BARRON: Great, I actually would like to submit a letter of my testimony, if I
may.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, if, the staff would assist Ms. Black-Barron please.
MS. BLACK-BARRON: Thank you very much.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Thank you.
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CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Any other questions for our testifier, Members. Having
none, Ms. Black-Barron, thank you once again.
Please share your name with us.
MR. PHILIP VALENTINE, HERITAGE HALL:
My name is Philip Valentine. I'm with the Puerto Rican Club and I'm here to speak in
behalf of the Heritage Hall. Being a Director in the Heritage Hall program I'd like to
request some assistance financially because I think it's very important that people
understand, that being with that minority group and wanting the future ancestors
know who we are and how we belong with our culture and how we can grow and be
part of the team . . . how we can all work together. I think it's important that our
young generation get more input that they can know, know who they are. That they
can grow and be part of the community and how we can unite with the different
cultures to be as one. Thank you very much. Aloha.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you very much for your testimony, Mr. Valentine. Any questions
for the gentleman, Members, this evening? Mr. Medeiros.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Mr. Valentine, we, we heard your testimony at Paia, and
we hear it tonight. I want to thank you for coming tonight to testify again and I want to
thank you and your group for your pursuit of this Heritage Hall for the Portuguese and
Puerto Rican ethnic groups, culture in Hawaii. And you folks made it well known to
us that evening in Paia that this hall was not only for the Portuguese and Puerto
Ricans but for everybody on Maui.
MR. VALENTINE: Correct.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: So, thank you for the work you're doing.
MR. VALENTINE: Thank you very much.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you. Is there anyone else that would like to provide testimony this
evening before the Council? Seeing no one coming forward Members, the Chair will
first ask with no objections that we accept written testimony that has been submitted
for this evening's meeting.
MEMBERS VOICED NO OBJECTION.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, so ordered. Mr. Clerk, are there any further business before
the Council.
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DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Mr. Chairman, we have no further business scheduled at this
public hearing.
CHAIR HOKAMA: Thank you, then this public hearing by and for the Council of the County
of Maui on the proposed operating and capital improvements program for the Fiscal
Year 2008 is hereby adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT
The public hearing of April 12, 2007, was adjourned by the Chair at 8:14 p.m.
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